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Art Club To appreciate and enjoy arts and encourage creation and learning Paloma Vogelmann Edington M2

Aca Deca Application process. To participate in the Academic Decathalon Ashlee Haro Aymeric C9

AVID Club
All AVID students will participate in organized community service activities. (must 
be enrolled in AVID) Kate Mikhailova Gonzales A6

B.A.D.D.: Broncos 
Against Drunk Driving To help raise awareness about drunk driving. Ally Liljegren Hekeno I1
Black Student Union 
(BSU)

An outlet and community for African American students of Bella Vista High 
School. Khamora Webb Beale F1

BV Buddies
Partner with Special Ed Dept to have a student buddy. Be involved in peer 
mentoring/activities. Friedman E3

BV Newsroom
To write about school news, politics, school events, etc and publish said writings 
on a website (created by students) Hannah Peoples Mitchell A9

BV Robotics Club
To learn and build in robotics and then compete in a robotics competition with 
other schools. Kayden Copley Marotte J6

BV Zine Club

Zines are artisitic, personal, cultural or experimental collaged independent 
publications that cover niche subculture topics. With this club we hope that 
students can have a platform to express and create. Rachel Lee Garman M4

California Scholarship 
Federation

An academic honer society meant to recognize students for their outstanding 
academic record. On campus, tutoring BV students for free. Grade qualifications 
to join. Briana Le Lambrecht B3

Chess Club To learn strategy, play chess and have fun! Underwood A3

Comedy Club
To educate others on the rules and types of comedy and all around just how to 
be funny. Alec Hudson (Bailey) Moriyama B13

Cosplay
For anyone who cosplays or just likes to watch. We do group cosplays, cosplay in 
public and even got to conventions Zoe Jimenez Lane I6

Drama Club To organize student activities around the ideas of theater. Schlatter G4

Econ Club
To promote the learning and advancement of economics to all students through 
economic competitions. Brian Maiolini Maiolini A10

Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes Bringing together christian athletes around campus Shaelyn Chrichton Weaver B15
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Female Force
A women safe space that is inclusive to men and helps support equal rights and 
keeps everything postive and not forceful. Samantha Young Mitchell A9

Food Appreciation Club
Exploring various cuisines. Try new foods, discover local restaraunts & critique & 
review food like a food critic Nohemi Vela Berry I3

French Honors Society To promote the French language in our community through service Tatiana Costa Duffy C10

Friday Night Live
To educate the student body and the surrounding community about the dangers 
of drugs and alcohol Grace Conrad Wright A5

Garden Club
To use the plots of dirt to grow a variety of plants. Some will be edible, some will 
not. Emily Munzinger Wright A5

Gender-Sexuality 
Alliance (GSA)

The purpose of this club is to provide a safe environment for any student who 
wants to discuss gender/sexuality topics. We also sponsor events to raise 
awareness for the LGBTQ+ diversity we have on campus. In this club we value 
security, inclusivity and kindness. Arman Arif Kapinski B9

Hammock Club
We hammock in various places outside of school or in school, taking care of our 
environment, picking up trash we see & leaving no trace. Kelia Debia Stephens B5

Interact Club A service club whose purpose is to better the community we live in. Noah Wright Hawkins D5
Intro to Financial 
Literacy

To introduce kids to the importance of financial literacy and good spending  
habits through math, spending strategies and real world application. Ian Smith Mitchell A9

Japanese Club To learn and experience Japan's pop culture and traditions. Kathleen O'brien Moriyama B13

Japanese Honor Society
To tutor Japanese and to promote excellence in Japanese learning and cultural 
activities. Moriyama B13

Key Club Community service - partnership with Kimwanis Bode Briseno Mickelson A11
kicks4keeps A charity collecting donations of shoes. Brian Coker Serena I4

Latinx Student Union
To support Latnx students at BV and in the community. To celbrate Latinx 
culture, history and accomplishments. Nereida Reynoso Cespedes

front 
office

Mathletes
We represent the school in the district math competitions. During our meetings, 
we encourage the development of math skills. Briana Le Mois J6

Model UN
To engage in debates & competitions with other politically active teens, discuss 
real global issues, and become more consious of the world. Holden Vigna Hekeno I1

Moot Court
Serves as a club & finance operations for BV Moot Court team. A professional 
club option for BV students. Ashlee Haro Mickelson A11
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National Honors Society To give back to the community with volunteer service. Grade qualifications to join. Briana Le Underwood A3

Only Gains Club To educate and build off ideas when it comes to training, nutrition and lifting. Avery Taylor Arthur J8

Ping Pong Club To help teach ping pong and have club tournaments for fun. Anthony Wyant Carter Q8

Red Cross Club
To follow the American Red Cross & hold community service events involving 
issues the world is facing. Ashlee Haro Mitchell A9

Rowdy Rooters
A club to encourage and support BV events (mostly athletic) by attending and 
cheering at them. Marisa Martinez Budenbender I2

Science Olympiad To compete in 23 events from various science fields. Mckenna Worthington Mois J6

Smashbros/Boardgames A place to have fun and explore your interests. Dexter Fear/Ryan Warner Leach A2

Spanish Honors Society To tutor students in Spanish at all levels: 1 through AP. Kathleen Huynh Sosa C7

Speech and Debate
To become highly articulate, confident and persuasive, compete with other 
schools, develop research case writing and critical thinking skills. Emma Morgan Lambrecht B3

Student Circle
To create an environment/safe space to openly discuss social/mental.and health 
issues that are happening in our society and community. Emily Singh Schlatter G4


